
Flexibility 
without limits.
Flexibility 
without limits.
Our new 36V cordless table saw.

Cordless  
Table Saw

C3610DRJ(H4Z)

Easy to transport, store and operate

Largest rip range in its class

Powered by our MULTI VOLT  
battery or AC adapter



C3610DRJ(H4Z)
36V Table Saw

Specifications
Motor 36V Brushless Motor
Ambient operating temperature -10 ºC to 40 ºC
No load speed 5,000 RPM
Blade Ø254 mm 40T carbide tipped
Blady body thickness 1.6 mm
Blade kerf range 2.3 - 2.5 mm
Riving knife thickness 2.0 mm
Bevel range 0º - 45º
Miter gauge angle 60º right or left
Working table size 730 x 559 mm
Outfeed support size 730 x 50 mm
Depth of cut at 0º 79 mm
Depth of cut at 45º 57 mm
Maximum rip Left 440 mm 
  Right 880 mm
Power supply type BSL36B18 or ET36A
Weight 30.5 kg with BSL36B18

Characteristics
Can be used cordless or corded
Markets first full size 254 mm cordless jobsite table saw
Market leading 880 mm rip capacity
Soft start: reduces noise, recoil and stress on electrical system 
Rack and pinion telescoping fence system
Overload protection: automatically shuts off the motor
Security switch to lock the saw from unintended use
Electric break: stops the rotation of the blade within seconds

Standard accessoires
Miter gauge - blade 4100024 - blade guard - 
anti-kickback pawls - rip fence - push stick -  
outfeed support - 2 blade wrenches - hex keys

Can be powered by our MULTI VOLT 
battery or AC adapter

*With MULTI VOLT Battery BSL36B18.

98 m linear cuts through  
13 mm chipboards,  
23 m linear cuts through  
50 mm pine wood*

We introduce to you our new 36V cordless  
table saw. A portable power tool, which is  
easy to transport, store and operate. Every  
part and feature is designed and developed 
with the highest level of safety, convenience  
and accuracy in mind. In addition to the fact  
that it is powered by our MULTI VOLT battery, 
it has the highest rip capacity for a cordless  
table saw.

Explore
every single
highlight. Extractable outfeed 

support adds 150 mm 
extra surface 



Safety first.

To ensure optimal safety, we provided the start-stop  
button with a smart feature: the switch cover. In case  
of emergency you can press the red switch cover.  
The table saw will stop instantly and prevent you  
from getting injured.

Rip fence can be used both 
right and left of the saw table 
and is extendable up to 880 mm

Our fold and roll stand (376510) is a must-have that is 
optional for C3610DRJ(H4Z). It encreases stability to 
ensure accurate cuts as well as easy transport.

Saw, fold and roll.

254 mm 40-toothed 
carbide tipped blade

Easily adjust the height  
and bevel of the blade 



Largest table size.

Larger cutting capacity.
Attach the rip fence to the rails and extend it up to 880 
mm from the blade. In addition, the working surface is also 
extendable in length. The outfeed support at the back of 
the table saw gives you about 150 mm extra support when 
cutting longer workpieces.

More power: up to 5,000 RPM.
Due to the powerful Brushless motor and MULTI VOLT 
battery, the blade is able to reach approximately 5,000 
rotations per minute. It allows you to cut more workpieces 
and work extremely fast.

880 mm

150 mm  
extra depth

Extend the table. 
Expand the options.



One of the unique features of our new 
36V cordless table saw, is that it is now 
powered by our MULTI VOLT system. With 
a fully charged MULTI VOLT BSL36B18 
battery, you can make 98 m of linear cuts 
through 13 mm chipboards or 23 m of linear 
cuts through 50 mm pine wood.  
In case you rather have continuous power, 
you can easily switch to the powerful AC 
adapter. Whether you are near an outlet or 
not, you can now go for the highest ripping 
performance, wherever you are.

Cordless  
or corded?
You decide.

ET36A 
MULTI VOLT AC adapter

BSL36B18 
MULTI VOLT battery

*ET36A is not to be used in combination with G3623DA Cordless Disc Grinder.

Same size.  
More power.

MULTI VOLT battery

1,080W high 
power output.
 The MULTI VOLT battery, paired with MULTI VOLT 
36V tools, offers unprecedented cordless power 
over 1,000W.

Compact & lightweight.
 The MULTI VOLT battery has almost the same size 
and weight as an 18V battery (BSL1850/BSL1860), 
and produces the power of a 36V.

 Automatic voltage change 
between 18V and 36V.
 The MULTI VOLT battery is designed for full 
compatibility with the current 18V slide range, and 
automatically changes between 2 voltages, 36V - 
2.5Ah and 18V - 5.0Ah, according to the tool used.



Compatible with  
over 100 tools.

Our innovative MULTI VOLT battery powers a wide  
range of cordless indoor and outdoor power tools.  
Moreover, this battery is compatible with both  
36V and 18V power tools, and it’s even backwards  
compatible with your Hitachi power tool(s). Now you  
are able to cut, grind, drill, mow, blow, chop and trim  
with the same power as corded power tools, but with  
the ultimate freedom of working wherever you want.

The advantages of MULTI VOLT
•  One battery for the entire range of 36V  

and 18V power tools.

•  One battery delivers all the power you require,  
even for 36V power tools. So no hassle with  
two 18V batteries!

•  Maximum power till the very last second.

•  Long lifespan.

G3623DA 
Disc Grinder*

C3610DRA
Slide Compound 
Miter Saw

DH36DMA
SDS-max Rotary Hammer

Developing innovative technologies  
in Japan since 1948.

hikokipowertools.com.au

Follow us on our socials and never 
miss out on HiKOKI news.

HiKOKI Power Tools Australia Pty. Ltd.
Unit 1, 10 Boden Road, Seven Hills, NSW 2147
PO Box 6645, Blacktown DC, NSW 2148

Tel.   1300 444 822 

hikokipowertools.com.au

http://hikokipowertools.com.au
https://www.facebook.com/HikokiPowerToolsAus/
https://www.instagram.com/hikokipowertoolsaus/?hl=en
https://www.linkedin.com/company/hikoki-power-tools-australia
https://goo.gl/maps/GXL7QiRdRf4tdumy6
http://hikokipowertools.com.au
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCRFw0cXxBmfWc7Cc84Toj7g

